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11. A Simulation Model of Time.Dependent
Plasma-Spacecraft Interactions

-T
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_ Abstract

__i: A plasma simulation code i_ presented that models the time-dependent plasma

_!_ properties in the vicinity of a Sphe/'iCal, charged spacecraft. After showtn_ 1

_i:• agreement with analytic, steady-stat_ theories and ATS-6 satellite data, the follow-

_, ing three problem_ are treated:, (11 transient pulses _rom photoemiSstOn at varioUS
-_/" 6mtssion temperatures and ambient plasma conditions, (_,1 spac_charSe limit6d
2111- emiSSiOn0 z and (3) Simulated plasma Oscillation_ in th_ lOfig-waV_length lin_it

_ (k XD<< 11.

1. |_iTBODUCT|ON

1.1 ga_tel Obleetlve@

_' The ObjectiVe of tl_i_ computer model i_ to realistically simulate plasma-

_ spacecraft interaetitms. It pr_Sefltiy tre_t_ ttm_-depefident _ia_ma phenomena in

the limit oi _ph_Heal Symmetry. Aithot_gh future plans anttctpat_ ih_ ihcbx_ol-htlOn

_i: of a regitstl_ three-din_en$iOnal spacecraft _eometry, undet'st_ndlhg Of the spherio

i_ /:' caliy _ymmetric limit untqUely identifies plasma effectS. In _is manner, it isi
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hopedthatthe n_odelwill ps'oveto bea usefultoO1In dfllf_renttattngbetweenplasma
and geometric phenomena obSerVed its the SCA THA Satellite data,

!

_"-" !.2 ilesCrlptlo# ot Ihe _lOd_l

We u_e what is commonly called a "pa_ticle pusher" model. That is, one

appro_timateS the actual plasma by a number of "compttter" particles whose charge,

"; poSttiOrLanguiar momentum, and veioctty are t_acked in time. Byproperly

weightin_ these computer particleS° rebSonable statistics can be obt$ine¢! fle_r the m,
, spacecraft. _

App_Opri&te particle distributions are generated either by a Monte Carlo

; technique or by a Systematic loatling of the velocity and Spatial l_tervals ("quiet
L::-_

i Start**). 3

' ! For purposes of cOmpariSOn, We have initially restricted ourselves tO

!_ Maxwelli_n distrtbutions. Nowever, both methods (MOnte Cax'lO and Quiet Start)

_ can easily be extended to any distribution tl_t Can be numerically integrated. Once
i=(

; the rleutral plasma iS cre_ted° the computer tracks the particles and recalculates

: the potential at each time step. Particles that hit ox' are emitted from the space-

i _:: cr_tft are taken into account as well as those that ente_ and exit the sheath boundary.

Thu_, the computerized Sheath structure dyu_mically eVol_,eS in analog_ with the
;, physical _ituhtlofl. Ohe may then Store t/he results and restart the pi_ogram with a
L!

_-_} new set Of environmental parameters.

i °_: In SeCtion 2 Of this paper, we will show the agreement of the present work

with that o_ other apprOaCheS and with the ATe-6 data. Section 3 deals with the

_ photoSheath. The mtttimu'm rise time Of the Spacecraft potential is determined fori ?_.,

! :i_ variou_ emission temperatures and ambient plgsma parametez_. Space Chat'he

i _ effects are a]do discussed as Well as those due to SeCondary emission a_d back°
i _ sciattertng, Finally, in Section 4, v_e illt_strate the possible presence of plasma

; osciUbtions by pe_fo_ning '*computer experiments" with the _ode.

!! 2. COMPARISONWITllANALYTICAPPROACIlE5

ii . 2.1 CompariSonwith LbagmulrTheory

_i AS a first Step we _Otupared Our steady-state reSultS with those exp_etefl
' from Larigmutr theory. 4, 5 _igure I shows the _oml_artd0fi. tn these results, the

' ,, ambient plaSnia temperkture and tlenStty were held fixed and the fixed potential on

i' th_ probe (dpac_ci, aft) increa%ed. The pa_'ameter I1_ is th_ ambient current tO the
probe suz'_k_e _t zerti _oltage, If one makes the same asiJumptioti for the inOdel aS

i • for the Langfiiuir theory (that Is, nb presheath sceeler_ti6n), good agreement is

o 3gO

L:./,

_L.

1
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rl_* 1,0 m )'o • 8,25 m

• MO_'T.SMITH- LANGMUIR THEORY

• -SIMULATION PROGRAMWITH PRESHEATH ACCELERATION
_t-$1MULATION PROI_RAMWITHOUT PRESHEATH A(:CELERATION _J"
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Figure 1. Cbmpar[son of the Sltnulatton COde with the Mott-Smith-
i Lan_nulr Theory. This figure depicts a current-v_ltag_ curve in

the thick-sheath approximation. The probe radius is 1 m and the
outer sheath bbundary has been set to RB ffi2 and i_B = 3 in units of
kD. The dots reprezet;t the cv_e where there iS presheath acceler-
ation. That iS. when the potential at R B is nonzero

i
i

Obtained. (Presheath acceteration takes into accouflt the dependence of the sheath

size on th_ probe potential. In the code. this is represented by a Boltzmann

factor at the sheath bo_ifldary. 2)

391
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2.2 E,,mp,,ti_a _ilh Si,lh' |.,_den

We also compared our results l,. the _teady-state limit to numerical solutions

of the Vla6ov and Poisoon equatiofTs. ¢I,7 The steady-state limit is roached by

allowing an initially neutral plasma to form _ sheath around a voltagO-blas_,d prob_..

Figure 2 shows the code results after 0. 17 reset. In this example, th_ probe has

a bias voltage equal to minus ten times the average electron energy express. J in

electroh volts, From Figure 2 it is seen that both methods give the same voltage

profile, but differ somewhat for the electron density at large r. Tl_is difference

is probably due to the tim_-dependent code not having reached the true steady-
state values.

Ftguz'e 3 shows a similar comparison for relatively intense monoen_,rgetic

electron emission from the probe surface. 8 The probe is positively biased at

+2.0 volts. Tits emission energy is +1.0 electron volts so that all emitted elec-

trons return tO the probe sut_face. The resultant density and voltage profiles show

good agreement. Scatter in the time-simulation results can be improved by using

more computer particles. For example, in the present case we used approximately

4000 computer" iofls and electrons. Th_,_ number can be significantly inere._qed at

the expeCme of longer computation time.

2._[ Coniparisonwith _T_-b Oat_

T_o charging eve_ts in the eclipse region were analyzed from ATS-6 data

supplied by DeForest. 9 The proton and electron temperature during these events

as well as the simultaneous v,,hicle potential are nhown in Table 1. I0 These two

events represent a time when injection of hot plasma took place. Also shown in

Table 1 are th_ vehicle potentials as predicted from a simple Boltzmann apprcxi- !
s

mati0n and a thick-sheath approxi: ,._tion to the orbit-limited Langmuir theory.

The Eloltzmann appro"ima_iOn assumes that the electron density is closely
. -e_,./K, e

z,_pi,esented by Ne = Nee e v . Protons are considered to be unaffected.
Therefore, cttrrent b_lance is given by

/

o_ (1)

e_p/kT e = _n [¢te mp/tpm el 1/9.

where mp -- prOtort mass, m e = electron mass, k -- Boltzmann constant and ¢ is
defined b_low.

3_)2
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Figure 2. Potential and DenSity Profiles in the Sheath. COm-
parison of the time-dependent code with a Steady-state numeri-
cal solution to the Vlasov-PolS_on equations (L. W. Parker,
private CommunicatiOn). The density, n, i_ normalig.ed to its
ambient Value. The potential V, is shown norm&hzed tO the
electron temperature. The parameter, t, is the time at

I_ which the time-dependent results were taken. A negative bia_
of -10 kT_ VOltS iS on the spacecraft Sui_face. R B is expressed
in units o_'probe radii

J
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EMISSIONCURRENT: I0"s aMp/me

EMISSIONENERGY° leV(monoenerQetl¢electrons)
EMISSION-DENSITY "211/era 3
AMBIENT TEMPERATURE, 5eV (Hdxwellian)
AMBIENT DENSITY • I/cm _

0o : +2V: SpherePotentiat (quasi-equilibrium)
vS. +lVequilibrlum

¢1

2.0 B TIME - SIMULATIONPOTENTIAL 50(_
@ TIME -SIMULATION(ISOTROPIC)

AVG.OF I00 ITEI_ATJONS
t -_ I2_j,

400
PARKSSG- ISOTROPIC)

(volts) 300

1.0

200

01"0 1.42 1,5 20 0
r/R 0

Fig, ure 3. Comparison of the Time-Dependent Code with a Steady-
State Numerical Solution with Motloenergetlc Emzss_oi_. Bo -- satel-
iite r&diUs. PARKSSG is a code de_,e10ped by L.W. P_trker that
includes electron surface emisSiOtL See reference 8

Table 1. Comparison of Boltzmantt-and.Langmuir TheOries with ATS-_
Data. e = 0.16

' : I,,ie:l/kT e

Dtty of Event T. T ....... :'Langmuir
(1976) p e MeaS. Boltzmann Thiek-Sllea(h

............... i ,. ,,,, ,,,, , , ,

5D 2S. "/ _)o1 i. 15 1.45 1.10

ee "t_.; 8.8 o. '_9 o.se o.78
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The Laugrnttit- tttirAt-sheath approximation is more realistic In that it also

takes into account the effect o_ the sp_.c.e_raft potential on the net proton cttrret_t.

It iS given by

_'ICTe._I/_ -[e%l/kT e /leT \1/2

a transcendental equation in:the satellite potential, _p, which can-be reduced to a
equation in (Te/T_}I/2. The parameter, _,'representS the net fractionalquadratic

_ electron current to the spacecraft" and, thus, takes into'accOUnt. Secondary emiS-
sion, backscattering and photoemissioi_ In Table _.we have set _ = 0. 16 (that is,

84 percent net backSlaPPer, etc. ) for both approximations. Examination of Eq. (2)

:: shows thatinthe limitOflargeprotontemperatures the thick-sheathapproxima-
i. tLonreduces tothe Boltzmann case. This is alsoSeen from Table I. Inboth

cases,the Langmuir thick-sheathapproximationgivesbetteragreement wRh

meaSut-edresultsthan theBoltzmann limit.

- Insight into the expected Sensitivity of spacecraft Voltage tO changes in the

ambieht currer_t,ca_be seen from Figut_e4 Which cOhtainSa plotof Eq. (2). The

top-half of this flgu're is a litiear Scale plot of normtdized voltage to the net e!ect_oh

curretztincidenton the SpaCecraftnormatized tothe arab{eatelectroncurrent

(wttl_the Boltzmann factor}. The bottom halfof thefigureShOwS the same curve

On a lo_-Iogscaleplot. These curves willbe modifiedby any voitagedependence

ine Such as Space charge limitingeffects.

: In Conclusion, for large negative spacecraft potentials, the thick-sheath

_ approximation predicts the average _pacecraft voltage, given the ll_¢per material

characteristiCS and the ambient electron and prOtoll temperatul-eS. The code iS

i cot_Sistent with the thiCk-sl_ath limit, arid predicts sheath density and voltage

profileS. The simulation code, however, iS also valid Where the thick-shettth

" approximation breaks down. That i_, where apace charge•and time-dependetit

effects become important.

The tmp0rtan_e Ot Space charge is determined by _omparing the spacecraft

..... surface chfarge to the charge residing in the sheath. For l_rge sut_face potentials

: and i.nuous plasmas, sp_ce_raft surface charge is dominant. In that case,

'=. { Laptac{aft SOlutions with appropriate geometric boundary cond[tiOns should be
adequate. At ,.oWvehicle pOtentialS with surface emission, space charge effects

L: become important.

#
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._ THICK-SHEATH APPROXJMA,_)ONTp-To

-_' LINEARPL01_
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__; _ I _

_,. _:: lif e

=2, Figure 4. Spaceeratt Voltage verSuS Net Electron Curretit as
._i'.. NOrm&lized to the Ambient Current (InCluding the Boltzm_mn
:. FaCtor)

_" 3.' THE PHOTO_IIEATIt

_:" 3.1 Introduction

"_,',• Incldent_unlightcau/_esthe emlss{on of low energy (-,2eV| eieetr_nsfz'oni

_, the S_telitte stirfaee. Tht_ emisSiOn, in a hot plai_ma envirdnmertt, sometimes
-2'i
....:. , swings the satellite _otential thOt_sand_ of volts as _he s_tt_llite brit_rs and emerges

'_ 396
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from the eclipse r.egion. A Secot_d effect 6f photoem{sSl_ is its ba_kgrodt_d

effect.Oh ambient plasma def_Stty mP.asurements. These meast_reme_tS m_¢ be

co_z_ecte_t for elect_'onS o_i_[nating on the satellite surface. A third effect of the

photosheatt_ is its possible tnte_'adtion with Onboard electz'o_ emitters elt'h_r

through SpSce-charge Lt_uitit_g effects or by StimUlation of plasma osdtllattons.

In the present code, we can simulate either mOnoenergettc oi- MCXweIlian

photOemtSSion. The Ma_lwellian case is described in detail in Appendix A. The

an_ar distribution of the emitted photoelecti-Ons _l]uw a cOSine law relative to

the stmface normal. 11 In_the following paragraphs, we _OnSider photoemission
tO be Switched "o_" at t = O. This is a worst chse conditioi_ since satelllte_

emerge from eclip_se over a period of minutes.

3.2 )|onoenergetic _mis._Jon

Figure 5 Sh_)v:s the Simulatlon results for monoenergetic emission. The

Vertical axis repreSentS the -_atellite (taken as a 1 m radios sphere) potential
_htle the horizontal axis denotes time in micrOsecOnds. The _atelilte iS taken t_

be at zero vOltS at t = 0. The bump in each of the curves occurs when the initially

emitted--electronS return to the Satellite. The final SUrface is the result of two

effects. FirSt, emitted ele_tt"Ons do not r_turn until the satellite reaches a voltage

.=J_I_,,_" S'" _N_T

,or _ .,,_'..'::"_ .,,,
_- _, _'hv ,/*" ' '0 ''[l'/m I ,,_.

,_ J' / ./ .._-'- -._ ..... ,
*" .-;4

'1"._:'" -"" -"'_-

o 2 4 iS e t_ t_ _4 tG le :,_ 22 _ 26 2_ so
t(l_ll "-_

Fi4lure 5 Mpnoenergetic Emt,,Slon in a Tenuous PlaSma Tiie emission is
_issUmed to be :switch@d "on" at t -- O. Thi_ represents a worst case c0tidi-
ti_tt. The abscissa {_ in mtcrtmectmtlS

397
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/

equat to the smission-ei_e_y, Second_y, the_e is _ flntte tram_it tt_e for the

returning electrons. This r_eanS that the final voltage is higher than the emisSiOn

energy expressed in eleCtS-on volts. The dotted lines represent spaee_raft voltage

buildup, in. the limit Where all emitted eleetrot_s e_c_tpe. Ftwtl_t _ cases regarding

.... mot_oene_getic photOemission can be found in-K_t#, et al, 12

3._ T_nsietu-ilise.Time

Figuz_e 6 shows expected surface voltage rise-times at various ambient clens[- ..t.,

tieS. Ig these r_s the photOeleCtrot_ areemitted with a Maxwellian distri_utlc, n

= With a temperature cort-e_ponding to 6 eV. 13 The ambient detisity is then varied

_, to determine the rise-tim_.sen_ittvity tO the ratio of the photoelectron and ambient
_L

.._, currents ..................

To• O.SeV Epro! "6e¥ (MAXWELLIAIg} a • I_t / ie.Ael
.:: 14

I_ ilakele'lklO'S AMP/me
_\ NO SECONDArilY.....

_' | ,_ _ ...S_'rn, ,,/©c
6 a • 5_.7 n, • IO1_¢

-%_ 4 /-- • _S.27n, • IOt/¢c

-----_ 2 .. .... ./_-a ,O.53 % • lOS/co
,, 0 -- __ ----'_ "" • ' "

; I J I , i * i 1

_,,_ t (#s) ---

-" " Fixture 6. Sp_ceerhft Voltage Tr_risle_ts fO_'a Fixed EmisSion Temperature
' and-Vari{msPlasma Det_sities.No secOndarieSIne_,uded

_,

_*' In Figure 7, we treat the alternative case. That is, the _mble,_t plasma p_ra-

• meters Axle held c0n:atat_t and the photoemi_sion temperature is varit_d. The dotted
, line represents 100 percent escape efficiency for the emitted electro_S. The

_ steady-state surface v01t_ge, as expected is dependent on emission temperatttre.

._ The tranSleots shown in Fl_lures 6 and 7 _blzld c_use satellite mhlfunctionS if
, they reachetl a criticai logic circuit. Integrated c|rcuits usually Operate 0v_r

0-5 volts 8o that _., 2 volt transient throu_lh the ground ltrie8 would give a fi_lseil

'i
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IPl_t • I_410"° AMP/m e ne *J/co TeVTi ,SeV fv(e)--Cos_

/
16 /

,*/ ,2

/

// •

4 /// lev

i i i i
O0 ;_ 4. 6 8 I0 !2 14 t6 • le _'0 22----24

t (V$) _ I

Figure 7. Transient Spacecraf_ Poterlt{als for Strong Photo-
emission at Various Emission Temperatures. No se, condaries
inclhdt, d

signal. The incident sunlight flux must change more rapidly than the characteristiC-

time-constant of the surface materials. Otherwise, these rise times will not be

significant Further research into this area needs to be performed.

3. I 51,11',.(:harjz,_l.ialiied _'ili_i_d

Ch_ing and Bienkowski 14 showed that large current _mission £x'om a posi-

tively biased probe is inhibited by space-char_p btlildup in front of the surface.

(See center Figure 8. ) r ' 1hippie Used a similar appz'oach to show that dif[erential

surface charging is necessary tO explain the barrier potentials observed on ATS-_;.

In this section, w_ use thO simulation code to produce space-charge effects.

ApplicatiOn is then made to a floating spacecraft potential with and witli0ut active

centre| t_xperiments.

the versatility 0f tlie present code ts ilitistrated in the lefthand side Of Figure 8.

The surface potential is lield fixed at 4-_ volts while the elect/'orie_htssion eUrrerit is

'' increas(.d. For a nominal 5v I0 -5 A/m _ pho_ovmission current density, no
J

399
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CHANG AND 81[NKOWSKI

(m_S. _, VOL.13,SO2,1970)

_p [ Cu_._ ltm _ 0

Xv.mj _ X6m

o Zemp 1
TYPICALPOTENTIAL01STRi6UT|011_0_"I P0SlTI'*_Ly BIA';CD
Pil0n[ IN TN[ PlESllIGE OF CL[CTPQII._i'HSSl0N,

SIMULAT£O PH_eMISSION SlkiuLATE[) PH_)TOEMIS_IO_I

[_MAX),GeV [_°_(MAX)iGIV' i_*°I"" 5_IO'4AMP/m|
n,11(:¢ Te,SkeV TialOkeV rp,lm

tO n,I/(_(_ Te,SIV rp,lm to
WItH $[CONI_Ai_Y ItMIS_ION AND _ACKSCATT[RoNG

NO SI_(_ONOAI_I[_ tp #ROM ALUM

| _ O's AMP/m e
o _- -y._----o';-- _ -o

"S | PNGt ' st( |0"4 AMi6/m| -5

*10

-IS . "" *

2 r_n() -. 4

3 S G .....
din)

Figdre 8. Sim_J|at@d Maxwellian EmissiorJ Showing Potential Ba_'i-i_rs.
The lettharld figure shows tiie barrier d_pth as a ¢mlction of bmission
iht_flsity. {Tlie hlgh_f- values ot i_hot are, of course, unrealistic and
are used solely to illtJstrate the b_;rr[et]. Tht, righthand figure shows
the bar/'ier as a tunctioli of surface potential
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pot_ntlalbara'i_riSobsel'ved. Howe_dt',ifthe emission isartlfldallyCdhaneed

tO50 and 500" 10"5 A/m 2 potentialbarPi@rS art,clearlyevidentand inhibitf0rthel"

0mi_siofl. (Inthese runs, the sheathbouttdarywas chosen at3 32 m). The eff_ot i

of thepotentialbal'rieri_.such thatonly 5"_._ per_'.ent,22.2 p_rcent nnd 4 4 per- i

centof the en_Ittedfluxreaches 3.32 m ft_rthe three respectiw cases. Tl_eso

resultsshow that-theSimulationcode can treatsp.ace-char_eeffectsand predict

emiSSiotlefflcie_0ies.T4qecode can dtstingtlishbetween emittedand m_Ibient

particles and, therefore, can b_ used tb corrbct ambient p.l.asma measurements, b

The depth of the potential well iS also dependerit on the satellite voltage. On :i1|

the righthand side of Figure 8 we show three cur#es for the sam_ ambient and ]

emise,i0n characteriStt,,sbut at differentSurfacepotentials.For large negative 1
Valueso_-theStirfacepotential,thewell is completelyelifninatcdsinceemitted

electronsare rapidlyrepelled.On the otherhand, ifthe suz_facepotentialistoo

positive,the emittedelectronsquicklyretul-ntothe emittingsurfaceand a signi-

ficantSpacecharge cannotform. Therefore, potentialwells are expectedfor only

a Specificrange of surfacepotentialS.

The SituationiS more complex with a floatingspacecraftpotential.Inthis

case, boththe welldepth and the Surfacevoltageare str0nglydependenton the net

electroncurz:ent,Figure 9 shows the expectedvoltageprofil_inthe sheathat

variousemission ctirrentsand ambient densities,Runs were takenat three

d_hSitie$n = I em °3. 5 cm "3 and I0 cm "3 with a photoemission currentof

8.2_ A/m 2.15 The emittedcurrentwas then increasedto 40u A/m 2 which isthe

limitin_ph0tOemiSsion intensityfor aluminum. 16 In additiontophbtoemission,

8¢ percentof the incidentelectronswere assumed tocause iSotrbpiesecortdarles

tobe emittedwitha Max_vellianeaergy distribution(kT --2.5 eV). The 84 percent

figurewas estimatedfrom ATS-6 eclipsedata (T_bleI). Figure 9 shows that

thepresence 0f a potentialwellis dependent0n a "balance"between the ambient

and emittedcurrentS. Space charge also_ives risetothe curiouseffectthata

spacecraftmay have a n_t positivecharge but be ata neg :irepntentialrelativeto

the ambient plasma.

The i,'igure9 alsoshows the maxin_um Barriertobe about -3 voltS. These

resultsare in agreement Withthoseof WhippleIwho showed thatthe barrier

potentialsinferredfrom A1'S-6dataare too largetobe explainedinterms t#fa

sphericallysymmetric photoelectronor seeOridarySheathsurroundirtga uniformly

I charged spacecraft. Differential chargirig betwee_ slbacecraft surfaces is, there-

fore, riiaii_ly responsible for the pOterittal barrier. The art, rage satellite potential
relative to the ai_bie_t plasma, however, is determined by the sheath.

Active conti-ol experiments tri hot dense plasma could lead to more pronounced

'. space-chai'_e effects. As an exti'eme exampli_, we took Te = 9. 1 k eV, T i =23.7 keY
a(id rt -- 5 v 104 ci_l 3. Ih that case in order to maintain neutrality, i_lectron emission

401
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%
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%
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• r(m)-*

Figure 9. The PotentialProfileinthe Sheath at Various
EmisSion Intensitiesand Ambient Densities. The sur-
facepotential iS floating

of ~ I._ A was required. A potentialbarrieron theorder ofhundreds otvolt._

wa_iobtained.

3._ FutdreP-Ia_

The Monte-Carit)approach Is p_eSentlybeirigappliedtoIriciudet'ealiSticback-

seattet'ingand secondary emission l_rombotheieetrt_rt_and incidentrobs. Th_e

proce_seelare energy and materialdependent. In thisway, insightirltothe impor-

tancet)fmaterialpi'opertiedon spacecraftchdrglrtgwillbe gained.
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b= i_

;

1,L--lntrodoetion-
!

_,_-., Because of the dynaITitc nature of the plasma0 the Sheath potential may oscillate

i .:: in t{me. MoVing plasma partleles "overshoot" their" eqdillbrlum positions and! ,

:' ukldergo simple hartdbnlc niOtlon, C011ectlve oscillations ate, therefore, closely_-:

i_::: corlnected With.dyrmt_ic screening. 17 The natural freqhency of these collective

,_.... modes is the plasma f_'equency,

i: 1I_
!_:, 41re2_

: _Pe =i!, \ /

i=:_ where n iS the ambient plasma density. The sheath, therefore, is like a resonant
_' cavity that Oscillates unde_--e.v_'tain perturbations ............................................................

_ ' 4.2 Obse_t'atlon_of-PlasmaOsciliation_
)£

_:: Initlttlly,we looRedfor pl_tSmaoScillatiOt_Sinthe thin-sheatlilimit. An
_ ",

i-li ambient density of 200 em "3 and an electt'or_-ion t_mpe_atu_e Te = T{ = 0.2 eV
was chOsefl. This gives _i Debye length Of 0.235 m compttred with a 1 m probe

: _ radius. The probe potential was biased at 41.0 volt. The top three curves in

.,...._: Figure 10 ShOw the sheat_ potential profile at 10 ,se_ tnterVal_. Some time-

.. dependence is observed but its coherent property iS not clear. The periodio

i i. natt_re o£ the time-dependence is enhanced by plotting the potential at a constant

i _}" distance (r = 2.60 m) from the prone surface as Shown in the bottom part Of

L;'! F-igure i0. The local potential Oscillates at a L-equency comparable v_lth the

i:iii_:: plasma freqtien_y (_pe = 7.99 X 105 rad/sec). The nature Of this Oscillation i_
i-t:.- further delineated by performing a computer experiment.

i ;

i_ 4.3 A ComputerExperimen_

!iil Figure 11 represents a cor_putet" experiment in which ._11the parameters

", exceptthe ambient densityretnainedconstant. The ambient densityinehch curvei i_ .

! ,_ t_ hi_'her by a factor of 2 compS, red @tth the curve In.mediately above it. The

! _', _ points represent 10 itertiti0n averages and the error ba,,s th._ _ms deviation from

_i this average. The observation point was t_ken at approxitbately 1_ XD (XD ffiDeby_

i-i' length) In each run. The average and Standard deviation of the oscillation period,

_i a_ estimated from these pie _ tlSo gi#en. In each Instance the Observed
_-: averaged period, T, Is %ho_*0 ' _,, h the plasma period v -- , ii × 10"4/ r/Sec).

, In order to estimate the oscidation Wavelength. X, the ohe-dimensiottai plasma

4os
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NE,NI,W)O0 Te,T i ,O._eV Ai,oOne .RII._0X o fp,l_:_ rp,lm

O.4 r.G_llm_14._J,o| h0 .60/¢¢ ).o.O.47Om r e_

t o., I_' I,
_ o.,, I,I ll*'I II

.o.,°°III l'i III,IIIIII_'='=:.'.4o_..I llllill.o., i I ,o,_ -'-
-O.S I

0.4 re4'ggm_l_'O_°} B°elOOlh_ i°*O'_m T'|l'(_tO'o?)Ml_'Ss i'_il) I

°"Ii ,111' ,l,I 11 IIi
I il,I II I Ii:;' i II li,,llil_l ,

llitl liill *il i:_:',[ l,,t
,',,3.1Rm(IS.4_ O) no.200/c¢ loe{)._$_m Y.{_._:t(_._)Jil0"it ;_._k O

°"I ,i'll,,, i,t',iit1,',,illil,l_
t°:: ,lltlll IIIII

oLii lI ill I, .oi,t ,, i,i
t.2.?2ml16.4k o) no.4_O/¢c _0.O.i66m t.(S.3*O,2IXlO'Ss k.3Sk o

, °"I°"'''_ll',il'''l 11II_ l i.i', i,l,tltl't,_lt',,,ll, ,_,.,,i_lll_I
- iIw'1,t'litli,

r.2._n_(l?.616| nO_8001cC k6.0.118m ,IT.13.G¢O._I_iO'% _.2Sk 0

"'ll,,1,11,liltIII,IiII,i   lliILliiLI,lilliilltOIL

4 G 0 tO 12 14 |_ 20 I . i • *, i * , _ , ,i_2 24 2G 28 30 32 34 56 38

t(u|) "4

FL_ur_ |i. StmUlatedPl_sm_OsciHations. _chcurve
/'_reoei_tstl_evoita_eLim_-hLetoryfor va/'tOt_densitL_o.
NE and NI ,are t.he hi/tuber of e_mputer electrons arid ions

' _ respecti#ely. Time i_i iri fnicrt_sectmds. )t dtmotes wave-

length Which equa|s 2#/k
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dinpot_lOrt relation 17 le u_cd. Although th[_ l_ dorivcd :,_r _ cnrW_inn geometry,

W_ nsnume it also holds f0r the spherical case in the thin sheath limit. The rcl_to
lion is

2 _ _pe2 4.3 (kT) k2/m (3)

Where

k = 2_r/k, _ : ObsOtVed frequency, _pe = plasma frequency ,.

(kT) = meah electron energy

m = electt'on mass

k = way,number .

The respective wavelengths, aS obtained from Eq. (3), are shown on the righthand

side of Figure 11. The central values of T were used. Results imply a wavHength

oh the order ot the sheath thickness (R B - rp). Since the surface voltage is ti.xed
at +1.0 Volt and is close to zero at R B, the analogy between the sheath and

reSOnant cavity iS seen to be very close.

Plasma osclllatioflS ate Landad-da_ped by the transfer" of wav_ energy to

electrons traveling slightly belOW the wave phas_ _velocity, Vp -- _/k. To test the
present code we arttficiaily etihancbd the ltigh _nergy tail o_ the Max.,ellian elec-

troll distrtbutioll but retat_led the condition 0f/aV < 0. Under these conditions the

wave amplitude shown in FigUre 11 signiticantly decreased indicating, as expected,

enhanced damping.

The oscillations shown in Figure 11 approach the long wavelength limit,

k;tD < 1, In that case, there is all analytic expt-ession 17 for the rate ot damping.
Itis

• (k_'D)3 _ 2k 2 ; (4)

where "v "-dacay rate (see" I), _p. = electron plasma frC,quency. While there is

substanti_l flUctuatiofi ill "vf_om i_ sensitivity to k, the shortest decay time is

_0 ,sec tot fl -- 800 ctn "3 run. This is sufficiently long so that no significant

damping is expected to be seeh tit Figure 11.

At loilg wavelengths the _av_ phase velocity, Vp, is much gre_tet' than the
thermal electron velocity so that there are few electrons in the resonant region.

At shorter wavelengths (kX D _"1) the wave phase velocity approaahes the thermal

particle velocity. The presence of many electrons in this velocity region rapidly

damps the plasma wave. While the above results imply the usefulness of plasma

simulation techniques in looking at collective behavior, some caution shoold be

noted.
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The basic problet_n is that the observed oscillations _att be either physically

stimulated or artifically driven by high frequency grid or computer "r_oise" that

couples to the lower trequehcy plasma oscilltttion by allasttlg. 18 The computer

code should be sufficiently free ft0m noise sO _that observed oscillations are con-

sistent with analytic crttez41a. 3 The most common technique for reduving nvise is

to treat the computer particles as haviv_ a finite size19 and to petiodicaily

smooth the diStributiOn function (n both velocity and spatial coordinates, 20 TheSe

Sophisticatiot_ should delineate the origirt anti nature of the oscillations. ='_

Agreement has been shown between a time-dependent sir_ulation code =trid

steady-state solutions to the Vlasov-PoisSon equations. TranSient voltage rise-

times due to photoemtssiort were presented and space-charge limiting effects diS-

cussed. Finally, a computer "experiment" was presented that Showed the pr.esence

o_ plasma waveS. Caution iS noted for possible alia_Ing effectS.

It is concluded, based on the above results, that a simulation approach is a

valhable and verSati1_ method for de_llng with complex, piaSma-related Spate

phenomena. In particular, additional features can be added aS buUdin_ blocks

with 1lille modification of the existing code. Care should be taken, however, in

distinguishing betWeen Computer-related and phySically-related effects.
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Appendix A

lit this appentR_ the methOd used to Simulate a Maxwelltan ph0tosheath ts

briefly discussed. The c0mptltatlon time is much shorter if the spee_l and dtre_tton

of the emitted particles a_e determined rather than the indtvitlual velocity compon-

ents. The probabtlRy° p, that the speed, U, is less than or equal U0 is given by

p(U<Uo)=_ ;° UZe'U2/2dU (AI)
: . O

where U and UO are normalized to the thermal velocity, _ kT/m. •
One of Us (GKY) has itlverted Eq. A 1 to give Uo "_s.a function 0f p over the

domain 0 _<p _< I. This domain was divided.into six.intervals and six empirical°.

appt'oximatt0ns determined. For p -_ I', the approgch of HaStings I has been

adopted.

The semiconvergent serte_for p as p --I" is

+u:utu;
oP

stlbstltutingthe leadterm in{he second term and ignoringterms oforder U_ 2

--
2

UO-,, -2 In (l-pl+In [-_ In (i-pl] +In_. (A31

we have used

t --_ -21n (1-p)+s i+a 2 I)i[-2 In {l-p)] (A4)

i and

a3 + + a5_2 + a6p3
U = t + a4P (A 5)

o iAaTP+a8 p2+ a9p2
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_' For p -* 0+, the form can be derived formally

+ U°5 u7 1

__-!! Let

:_ u --S+C 3s 3+c5S5 _7)

? g

!_ Substituting Eq. (A71 in.:Eq. (A61 gives

i_' 2 1 $5+1C5 �W+1)$7: _ p : + (c 3 -2-61 ca2- _ + .....

ill The Second and subsequent coefficients can be set to zero by appropriate choice
Of the Cn (that is, C 3 ffi0. 1, C5 ffiO. 0221428571, etc. )

, 2 S3 5_11/6 il3
i_i Thu_ p - -_- or S = 14. p (AS)

_i _ For p -- 0+, _ubstltute Eq. (A81 in Eq. (AT). In some of the Intermediate interval_

_i of p, Slightly modified analytic forms provided greater aecui+acy.

!_ Experlmerit$ _hoW that photoelectl+on_ prodaCed inside the material surface

i-_" are emitted _ith a cosine distribution _elattve to the surface normal. 2 A second

;:_ r._ndom number, q, generates the appropriate angle._. The numbers p at_d tl are ge_lerat_d by the function, RANF, resident On the

AFGL CDC 6600. This generates randOm, numbers uniformly between 0 and 1,

= ._' excluding the end points. This function is a multiplicative congruential generator.

_:_: Our. use of the random num'bers is not affected by the limitations pointed Out by

. _i,, _ "Seed"_ : Marsaglla. The for RANF-1_ the quaStrantlom bit string which is gene-

s! rated by the computer's re_l time clock.
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